
My Account
Sign In

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Returning Customer Sign In
•	The big, blue sign in button at the top right works very well.•	One participant mentioned that he forgets his password all the time.o	There are just too many sign-ins and passwords and this gets very confusing. o	One user suggested allowing the username to be the main email on file – this helps with recall.•	One participant thought “My Account” might also give an option to sign in.•	The password rule prompts on the sign in overlay are helpful.•	One participant mentioned wanting the option to save his sign in information – either just his username or both his username and password.•	One participant suggested having the “create a new account” option on the navigation outside of the “Sign In” overlay because new customers might not think to click “Sign In” – they might be looking for a “Create Account” option. 
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Sticky Note
Returning Customer Sign In•	The big, blue sign in button at the top right works very well.•	One participant mentioned that he forgets his password all the time.o	There are just too many sign-ins and passwords and this gets very confusing. o	One user suggested allowing the username to be the main email on file – this helps with recall.•	One participant thought “My Account” might also give an option to sign in.•	The password rule prompts on the sign in overlay are helpful.•	One participant mentioned wanting the option to save his sign in information – either just his username or both his username and password.•	One participant suggested having the “create a new account” option on the navigation outside of the “Sign In” overlay because new customers might not think to click “Sign In” – they might be looking for a “Create Account” option. 
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Post sign in navigation•	There is a bit of confusion about the two levels of navigation (i.e. residential, business, and enterprise). Here are some concerns that came up:o	If they select one of these options, does it log the user out? o	Can you toggle between small business and residential?o	Which account are they seeing now – small business or residential? o	Can they see a summary of both residential and small business?o	Is it possible for us to integrate residential and business into the main part of the screen and lower navigation? Example: can they just switch from one account to another from the Account # on the left hand side of the Account Summary screen?•	For the most part, the feedback for the lower navigation level (beginning with Account Summary) was very positive. o	There is some room for improvement here with clearer labeling, consolidation and or separating of some pages, and a bit a re-arranging. But, for the most part, this is clear to users.o	One participant was confused about “Check Mail.” Something like, “Notifications” would be more helpful for him. He thought it was a link to sign into his personal email account.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Account summary
•	People really liked the big, blue button to pay their bill.
•	The different amounts and labels for each were confusing to people.
•	People want the date attached to a payment due or payment made.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
What would you do for help?
•	Most people really want to call. 
•	People like that they can find the number. This builds trust with the company. 
•	People do not like having to dig and search for a number.
•	People may chat if they know they are chatting to an actual person.
•	When people want help, they want it right then, and they want it resolved immediately.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
View vs. Pay Bill
•	People like the choice of being able to pay their bill if the amount is close to the same every month. If the amount is higher than usual, then they want to be able to see their entire bill and find out where the discrepancy occurred.
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On or before Nov 22, 2013
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Why do I have a previous balance?
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What if I didn’t order a service that 
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What does payment pending mean?
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https://online.americanexpress.com/myca/acctserv/us/accountservices.do?request_type=authreg_acctServ&intlink=des_disputecharge&view=idc&entryChannel=ESTSM&locale=en_US&BPIndex=1&sorted_index=0
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Understand my bill•	The bill was fairly self-explanatory to people.•	They understood that they could click on each line for more information, and they liked this option.
•	Some of the labels, especially the, “Custom Value Pricing Discount,” and, “Total Balance From Previous Activity,” were confusing to users. They preferred wording like, “Credits and Adjustments,” and, “Previous Balance.”
•	Many users were confused and or had to stop and think about the difference between the total of current bill, total balance from previous activity, and amount to be debited. There is room to create more clarity here.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Level of bill detail
•	People want to be able to drill down further only if there is a discrepancy in their bill. Because most people want to look at their bill before they call when there is a discrepancy, it could cut down calls to the call center if there is another layer of granularity in the online bill.
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Other$Service$Charges$and$Credits$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33+

Custom$Value$Pricing$Discount$$$$$$$                               $33.33+
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Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

DISPUTE(/(INQUIRE(ABOUT(ACCOUNT(ACTIVITY(>

Download(billing(statement

Your(package(price(is(expiring(soon(and(is(only(guaranteed(through(Dec(2013.(((Check(out(our(packages
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Sticky Note
Understand my bill•	The bill was fairly self-explanatory to people.•	They understood that they could click on each line for more information, and they liked this option.•	Some of the labels, especially the, “Custom Value Pricing Discount,” and, “Total Balance From Previous Activity,” were confusing to users. They preferred wording like, “Credits and Adjustments,” and, “Previous Balance.”•	Many users were confused and or had to stop and think about the difference between the total of current bill, total balance from previous activity, and amount to be debited. There is room to create more clarity here.
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Sticky Note
Level of bill detail•	People want to be able to drill down further only if there is a discrepancy in their bill. Because most people want to look at their bill before they call when there is a discrepancy, it could cut down calls to the call center if there is another layer of granularity in the online bill.
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Make$a$Payment

Your(current(balance(is: $59.99
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making$a$payment

How do i cancel automatic payments? 

How do I sign up for automatic payments?

Can I pay a partial payment?

What if my payment is late?

Where do I go to change my credit card?
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Pay bill
•	There is some room for improvement here. 
•	People definitely want an option to pay with a credit card.
•	The navigation and button labels should match the heading for the page navigated to as a result of clicking the navigation item / button.
•	All buttons should be blue.
•	The drop down menu for Payment Method confused people. They expected the drop down window the give them pre-populated options, but clicking on the drop down window actually opened another window where they entered their payment information. They would rather have a clear, open way to enter their payment information and then a simple way to select payment information they had already entered.
•	People like the option of being able to save their payment information if they want to – they do not want the system to automatically save their information.
•	People like that the visual of the check to help them remember what the routing and account numbers are, but the image is too small. They would like it bigger.
•	Some users are worried about how much of their payment information will be displayed if it is saved. They don’t want someone to be able to hack into their account and see, for example, their entire checking account number and routing number.
•	People want to be able to enter in the amount of money they will pay and when they will pay it.
o	Having radio buttons to auto-fill the current bill total or total amount due would be helpful.
o	Having today’s date auto-fill the date filed could be helpful.
o	People like the calendar.
o	People like that the amount due and due date are listed on the pay bill screen.
•	People want to be sure they can easily select a payment method that was saved in the past.
o	Allowing people to give accounts nicknames is helpful.
•	People like the confirmation. They need a confirmation number, the account the payment is being made from, the amount paid, the date the payment will process / be debited from their account, and that this information was emailed to an listed email address of theirs. 
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Payment&Amount

Due&Date:&Dec&15,&2013

XXX"XXX"XXX
Payment&Date

Checking
Payment&Method

Make a payment or Cancel

Your%current%balance%is: $59.99
Account:&123<456<1234<3333

Payment%History

Aug&05&<&Sep&04,&2013
Amount:%$59.99
Payment&Received:&09/22/2013
Method:&VISA®&ending&in&8032

AutomaHc&payments:&Yes&
Payment&Status:&Posted&
ConfirmaHon:&42C7QPAP50705C9

View Bill : Online | Paper

Sep&5&<&Oct&4,&2013
Amount:%$59.99
Payment&Received:&09/22/2013
Method:&VISA®&ending&in&8032

AutomaHc&payments:&Yes&
Payment&Status:&Posted&
ConfirmaHon:&42C7QPAP50705C9

View Bill : Online | Paper

&&&&&&Chat&with&an&agent

&&Email&us&your&billing&quesHons

&&800<555<5555

Video&tutorial:&

?

Why%Automa@c%payments%is%a%great%choice
Lorem&ipsum&dolor&sit&amet,&consectetur&adipiscing&elit.&Nullam&neque&nisi,&sollicitudin&
non&pulvinar&nec,&Hncidunt&id&eros.&Vivamus&feugiat&purus&non&nibh&loborHs&sed&dictum&
felis&vulputate.&Maecenas&eget&magna&urna.&Sed&feugiat&ornare&convallis.&Aliquam&a&nisi&
magna,&eget&egestas&lacus.&Cras&lectus&metus,&laoreet&in&cursus&porYtor,&ultricies&
imperdiet&tellus.&Integer&augue&dui,&commodo&et&eleifend&sit&amet,&aliquam&at&quam.&

!SIGN&UP&FOR&AutomaHc&payments

Automa@c%payments%makes%your%life%easier
Lorem&ipsum&dolor&sit&amet,&consectetur&adipiscing&elit.&Nullam&neque&nisi,&sollicitudin&non&pulvinar&nec,&Hncidunt&id&eros.&Vivamus&
feugiat&purus&non&nibh&loborHs&sed&dictum&

$
Current&balance:&$59.00

New%checking/savings%payment%method

Checking/Savings%Account%Informa@on

Re<enter&Bank&Account&Number:

Name&on&Bank&Account:

RouHng&Number:

Bank&account&number:

Continue or Cancel

&Save&this&payment&informaHon
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Pay bill
•	There is some room for improvement here. 
•	People definitely want an option to pay with a credit card.
•	The navigation and button labels should match the heading for the page navigated to as a result of clicking the navigation item / button.
•	All buttons should be blue.
•	The drop down menu for Payment Method confused people. They expected the drop down window the give them pre-populated options, but clicking on the drop down window actually opened another window where they entered their payment information. They would rather have a clear, open way to enter their payment information and then a simple way to select payment information they had already entered.
•	People like the option of being able to save their payment information if they want to – they do not want the system to automatically save their information.
•	People like that the visual of the check to help them remember what the routing and account numbers are, but the image is too small. They would like it bigger.
•	Some users are worried about how much of their payment information will be displayed if it is saved. They don’t want someone to be able to hack into their account and see, for example, their entire checking account number and routing number.
•	People want to be able to enter in the amount of money they will pay and when they will pay it.
o	Having radio buttons to auto-fill the current bill total or total amount due would be helpful.
o	Having today’s date auto-fill the date filed could be helpful.
o	People like the calendar.
o	People like that the amount due and due date are listed on the pay bill screen.
•	People want to be sure they can easily select a payment method that was saved in the past.
o	Allowing people to give accounts nicknames is helpful.
•	People like the confirmation. They need a confirmation number, the account the payment is being made from, the amount paid, the date the payment will process / be debited from their account, and that this information was emailed to an listed email address of theirs. 
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Payment(Amount

Due(Date:(Dec(15,(2013

12/15/2013

Payment(Date

Checking(4937

Payment(Method

Make a payment or Cancel

Video(tutorial:(

$59.99$
Current(balance:($59.00

!SIGN(UP(FOR(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

Automa"c$payments$makes$your$life$easier
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(
=ncidunt(id(eros.(Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013

Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013

Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

Make$a$Payment

Your(current(balance(is: $59.99

Account:(123B456B1234B3333

making$a$payment

How do i cancel automatic payments? 

How do I sign up for automatic payments?

Can I pay a partial payment?

What if my payment is late?

Where do I go to change my credit card?

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Pay bill•	There is some room for improvement here. •	People definitely want an option to pay with a credit card.•	The navigation and button labels should match the heading for the page navigated to as a result of clicking the navigation item / button.•	All buttons should be blue.•	The drop down menu for Payment Method confused people. They expected the drop down window the give them pre-populated options, but clicking on the drop down window actually opened another window where they entered their payment information. They would rather have a clear, open way to enter their payment information and then a simple way to select payment information they had already entered.•	People like the option of being able to save their payment information if they want to – they do not want the system to automatically save their information.•	People like that the visual of the check to help them remember what the routing and account numbers are, but the image is too small. They would like it bigger.•	Some users are worried about how much of their payment information will be displayed if it is saved. They don’t want someone to be able to hack into their account and see, for example, their entire checking account number and routing number.•	People want to be able to enter in the amount of money they will pay and when they will pay it.o	Having radio buttons to auto-fill the current bill total or total amount due would be helpful.o	Having today’s date auto-fill the date filed could be helpful.o	People like the calendar.o	People like that the amount due and due date are listed on the pay bill screen.•	People want to be sure they can easily select a payment method that was saved in the past.o	Allowing people to give accounts nicknames is helpful.•	People like the confirmation. They need a confirmation number, the account the payment is being made from, the amount paid, the date the payment will process / be debited from their account, and that this information was emailed to an listed email address of theirs. 
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Automa"c$payments$makes$your$life$easier
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(
=ncidunt(id(eros.(Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

Make$a$Payment
Account:(123B456B1234B3333

making$a$payment

How do i cancel automatic payments? 

How do I sign up for automatic payments?

Can I pay a partial payment?

What if my payment is late?

Where do I go to change my credit card?

Thank$you.$A$payment$of$$59.99$from$checking$4937$is$scheduled$for$12/15/2013.

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Pay bill•	There is some room for improvement here. •	People definitely want an option to pay with a credit card.•	The navigation and button labels should match the heading for the page navigated to as a result of clicking the navigation item / button.•	All buttons should be blue.•	The drop down menu for Payment Method confused people. They expected the drop down window the give them pre-populated options, but clicking on the drop down window actually opened another window where they entered their payment information. They would rather have a clear, open way to enter their payment information and then a simple way to select payment information they had already entered.•	People like the option of being able to save their payment information if they want to – they do not want the system to automatically save their information.•	People like that the visual of the check to help them remember what the routing and account numbers are, but the image is too small. They would like it bigger.•	Some users are worried about how much of their payment information will be displayed if it is saved. They don’t want someone to be able to hack into their account and see, for example, their entire checking account number and routing number.•	People want to be able to enter in the amount of money they will pay and when they will pay it.o	Having radio buttons to auto-fill the current bill total or total amount due would be helpful.o	Having today’s date auto-fill the date filed could be helpful.o	People like the calendar.o	People like that the amount due and due date are listed on the pay bill screen.•	People want to be sure they can easily select a payment method that was saved in the past.o	Allowing people to give accounts nicknames is helpful.•	People like the confirmation. They need a confirmation number, the account the payment is being made from, the amount paid, the date the payment will process / be debited from their account, and that this information was emailed to an listed email address of theirs. 

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
People like, want and need confirmations at the end of flows. They want to know:o	When the information was submitted.o	When they will receive a result or another piece of information.o	The relevant account number.o	A confirmation number.o	That this information was emailed to them, and to give the email address.o	The title of the page should reflect WHAT is being confirmed and that it is, in fact, BEING CONFIRMED and has been RECEIVED by the system.
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Sign Up for Auto Pay or Cancel

Each(month,(the(total$due$for$billing$cycle(will(be(charged(on$or$a?er$the$22nd$day$of$the$month.

Which(payment(method(would(you(like(to(use?

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013

Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013

Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

Sign$up$for$Automa"c$Payments

Account:(123B456B1234B3333

automa"c$payments

How do i cancel automatic payments? 

How do I sign up for automatic payments?

Can I pay a partial payment?

Where do I go to change my credit card 
I’m using for autopay?

Card$ending$in$004

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Auto pay (clarity of and enrollment)
•	People responded well to this. It seemed clear and straightforward. 
•	Many users suggested that the blue link to sign up for auto pay at the end of the pay bill flow should be above the grey page divider. They said that they might not think to look below the line, or the information below the line may look like an advertisement. They like that the text is in blue and in all caps. They also like that it is placed at the end of the pay bill flow. Most users thought that was a perfectly logical place for it.
•	People wanted a bit more customization ability on auto pay, such as payment amount and payment date.
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(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013
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automa"c$payments

How do i cancel automatic payments? 

How do I sign up for automatic payments?

Can I pay a partial payment?

Where do I go to change my credit card 
I’m using for autopay?

Call to Action

You(have(successfully(signed(up(for(auto(pay.(These(changes(are(effec=ve(immediately.

Your(Visa(will(be(charged(the(total(due(for(billing(cycle((on(or(aVer(the(22nd(day(of(the(month.

We(have(sent(a(confirma=on(email(to(email@email.com.(

Thank(you(for(being(a(loyal(Fron=er(Communica=ons(customer.(

Make(changes(to(automa=c(payments !

Making$changes$to$your$Automa"c$payments$
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(=ncidunt(id(eros.(
Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(felis(vulputate.(Maecenas(eget(magna(urna.(Sed(feugiat(ornare(convallis.(
Aliquam(a(nisi(magna,(eget(egestas(lacus.(Cras(lectus(metus,(laoreet(in(cursus(por\tor,(ultricies(imperdiet(tellus.(Integer(augue(
dui,(commodo(et(eleifend(sit(amet,(aliquam(at(quam.(

Sign$up$for$Automa"c$Payments

Account:(123B456B1234B3333

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Auto pay (clarity of and enrollment)•	People responded well to this. It seemed clear and straightforward. •	Many users suggested that the blue link to sign up for auto pay at the end of the pay bill flow should be above the grey page divider. They said that they might not think to look below the line, or the information below the line may look like an advertisement. They like that the text is in blue and in all caps. They also like that it is placed at the end of the pay bill flow. Most users thought that was a perfectly logical place for it.•	People wanted a bit more customization ability on auto pay, such as payment amount and payment date.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
People like, want and need confirmations at the end of flows. They want to know:o	When the information was submitted.o	When they will receive a result or another piece of information.o	The relevant account number.o	A confirmation number.o	That this information was emailed to them, and to give the email address.o	The title of the page should reflect WHAT is being confirmed and that it is, in fact, BEING CONFIRMED and has been RECEIVED by the system.
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Account$Summary

Your$current$balance$is:
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Amount$Due
due(Nov(28
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Check Payment History
•	For the most part, people were confused about how to find this information. There is room for improvement here.
•	People want to be able to view their online bill and print the paper bill from this page. Many suggested combing this with the download billing statement page.
•	Only one participant noticed the payment history page on the right rail.
•	No participant noticed the download option on the top of the billing statement itself.
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Frequently asked question 

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Payment$history

Payment$Date$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Status$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Method$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Amount

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

payment!pending

Your(Visa(will(be(charged($59.99(on(or(aNer(Nov(22,(2013

You(are(currently(signed(up(for(Automa=c(payments

!MANAGE(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99
Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

Month(day,(year(((((((((((((((((Paid((((((((((((((((((((((((Visa(ending(in(2002!"automa(c!payment!!!(((((((($59.99

payment$history

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Check Payment History•	For the most part, people were confused about how to find this information. There is room for improvement here.•	People want to be able to view their online bill and print the paper bill from this page. Many suggested combing this with the download billing statement page.•	Only one participant noticed the payment history page on the right rail.•	No participant noticed the download option on the top of the billing statement itself.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Validate Auto Pay
•	People found it helpful to have messaging in numerous and appropriate places on the site that told them that they are signed up for auto pay.
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Manage / Change / Cancel Auto pay
•	This was fairly straightforward. 
•	People wanted to ability to customize auto pay (see above auto pay comment).
•	The “cancel” to the right of the submit button and the “Cancel Auto Pay” link were confusing to people. Many users thought they served the same function. This could cause problems.
•	Make the call to action buttons blue.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Validate Auto Pay•	People found it helpful to have messaging in numerous and appropriate places on the site that told them that they are signed up for auto pay.
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Cancel automatic payment Do not cancel automatic payment

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Manage / Change / Cancel Auto pay
•	This was fairly straightforward. 
•	People wanted to ability to customize auto pay (see above auto pay comment).
•	The “cancel” to the right of the submit button and the “Cancel Auto Pay” link were confusing to people. Many users thought they served the same function. This could cause problems.
•	Make the call to action buttons blue.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Validate Auto Pay•	People found it helpful to have messaging in numerous and appropriate places on the site that told them that they are signed up for auto pay.
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Can I pay a partial payment?

Where do I go to change my credit card 
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Automa"c$payments$have$been$canceled.

Video(tutorial:(

Automa"c$payments$makes$your$life$easier
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(
=ncidunt(id(eros.(Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(

!SIGN(UP(FOR(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Manage / Change / Cancel Auto pay•	This was fairly straightforward. •	People wanted to ability to customize auto pay (see above auto pay comment).•	The “cancel” to the right of the submit button and the “Cancel Auto Pay” link were confusing to people. Many users thought they served the same function. This could cause problems.•	Make the call to action buttons blue.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Validate Auto Pay•	People found it helpful to have messaging in numerous and appropriate places on the site that told them that they are signed up for auto pay.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
People like, want and need confirmations at the end of flows. They want to know:
o	When the information was submitted.
o	When they will receive a result or another piece of information.
o	The relevant account number.
o	A confirmation number.
o	That this information was emailed to them, and to give the email address.
o	The title of the page should reflect WHAT is being confirmed and that it is, in fact, BEING CONFIRMED and has been RECEIVED by the system.
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Frequently asked question
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Frequently asked question

Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Amount due
On or before Nov 22, 2013

Billing$Statement Print

Fron"er$Monthly$Service$Charges$                             $33.33+

Other$Service$Charges$and$Credits$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33+

Custom$Value$Pricing$Discount$$$$$$$                            $33.33+

Taxes$and$other$charges$                                            $33.33+

Total$of$current$bill$$$$$$$$$$$$$$59.99

Current(bill(for(Oct(5(B(Nov(4,(2013

$69.99
!SIGN(UP(FOR(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

Pay Bill

Oct$5$J$Nov$4

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

Total$Balance$From$Previous$Ac"vity$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$10.00+

DISPUTE(/(INQUIRE(ABOUT(ACCOUNT(ACTIVITY(>

Download(billing(statement
billing$statements

Why do I have a previous balance?

Where can I find my long distance calls?

What if I didn’t order a service that 
appears on my statement?

What does payment pending mean?

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
https://online.americanexpress.com/myca/acctserv/us/accountservices.do?request_type=authreg_acctServ&intlink=des_disputecharge&view=idc&entryChannel=ESTSM&locale=en_US&BPIndex=1&sorted_index=0
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Frequently asked question 

Frequently asked question
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Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Billing$Statement Print

Fron"er$Monthly$Service$Charges$                                $33.33-

Current(bill(for(Oct(5(B(Nov(4,(2013

Amount to be Debited
Your Visa will be charged on or after Nov 22, 2013

!MANAGE(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

Other$Service$Charges$and$Credits$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33+

Custom$Value$Pricing$Discount$$$$$$$                               $33.33+

Taxes$and$other$charges$                                              $33.33+

Total$of$current$bill$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$59.99

$69.99

Total$Balance$From$Previous$Ac"vity$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$((((((((((((($10.00+

Digital(phone(unlimited $0.00
Your(reoccurring(monthly(charges(for(all(Fron=er(Services

High(Speed(Internet
Hard(drive(back(up
TurnTiki
Fron=er(HotSpot
Fron=er(Wire(care
Digital(Unlimited(Feature(Package

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33Total$$

Oct$5$M$Nov$4

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

DISPUTE(/(INQUIRE(ABOUT(ACCOUNT(ACTIVITY(>

Download(billing(statement

Your(package(price(is(expiring(soon(and(is(only(guaranteed(through(Dec(2013.(((Check(out(our(packages

billing$statements

Why do I have a previous balance?

Where can I find my long distance calls?

What if I didn’t order a service that 
appears on my statement?

What does payment pending mean?

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
https://online.americanexpress.com/myca/acctserv/us/accountservices.do?request_type=authreg_acctServ&intlink=des_disputecharge&view=idc&entryChannel=ESTSM&locale=en_US&BPIndex=1&sorted_index=0


S"ll$need$help?

My AccountResidential

Statements(&(PaymentsAccount(Summary Support(for(your(services( Check(MailProfile(&(Preferences(

Sign Out

((((

Email(us(your(ques=ons

Chat(with(an(agent

800B555B5555

FAQs$about$[Subject]

Frequently asked question 

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Billing$Statement Print

Fron"er$Monthly$Service$Charges$                                $33.33+

Current(bill(for(Oct(5(B(Nov(4,(2013

Digital(phone(unlimited

Your(reoccurring(monthly(charges(for(all(Fron=er(Services

-

Oct$5$D$Nov$4

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

$0.00

Amount to be Debited
Your Visa will be charged on or after Nov 22, 2013

Other$Service$Charges$and$Credits$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33+

Custom$Value$Pricing$Discount$$$$$$$                               $33.33+

Taxes$and$other$charges$                                              $33.33+

Total$of$current$bill$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$59.99

$69.99

Total$Balance$From$Previous$Ac"vity$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$((((((((((((($10.00+

High(Speed(Internet
Hard(drive(back(up
TurnTiki
Fron=er(HotSpot
Fron=er(Wire(care
Digital(Unlimited(Feature(Package

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$33.33Total$$

+
+

+
+
+

+

DISPUTE(/(INQUIRE(ABOUT(ACCOUNT(ACTIVITY(>

Download(billing(statement

!MANAGE(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

A(descrip=on(of(digital(phone(unlimited(could(go(here.
$0.00

billing$statements

Why do I have a previous balance?

Where can I find my long distance calls?
What if I didn’t order a service that 
appears on my statement?

What does payment pending mean?

(((((I(have(a(ques=on(about(a(charge

(((((A(payment(I(made(is(missing

(((((I(was(suppose(to(receive(a(credit(but(I(don’t(see(it.

Please$select$the$item$that$best$describes$your$inquiry

Amount(of(credit(you(were(expec=ng

I(was(suppose(to(receive(a(credit(but(I(don’t(see(it.

Please(provide(more(detail.

enter text

$ 

Submit Iquiry or Cancel

Dispute$or$inquire$about$account$ac"vity

((((• Inquire(about(a(specific(charge
• Inquire(about(payments(made(to(your(account
• Inquire(about(a(credit(balance(on(your(account

We(will(work(to(resolve(your(inquiry(in(less(than(a(month,(although(more(complex(
cases(may(require(addi=onal(=me.(Once(an(inquiry(is(opened,(you(may(check(your(
account(summary(page(to(view(its(status.

+$Open$a$new$inquiry$or$dispute

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
https://online.americanexpress.com/myca/acctserv/us/accountservices.do?request_type=authreg_acctServ&intlink=des_disputecharge&view=idc&entryChannel=ESTSM&locale=en_US&BPIndex=1&sorted_index=0
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Contest a charge
•	Only about half the users noticed the blue link to dispute a charge at the bottom of the billing statement. The other users needed help or prompting to find this link.
•	Some users noticed the FAQ on the right that dealt with disputes.
•	A few users were confused by the wording of this link. They were especially confused by the word “inquire.” They did not want to inquire about their bill or a charge – they wanted to contest or dispute and get an immediate resolution and credit to their bill. Wording that matched what users want to get out the process would help them understand what this link does.
•	Most people would call. They would not contest a charge online.
•	Most users were confused about the first window that opened once the dispute link was clicked (located at the bottom of the billing statement). They were turned off by it and would call right away. They did, however, understand that they could click on the blue text at the bottom of the window.
•	They want their issue resolved immediately and a credit to their account immediately.
•	If they have to wait a month for this to resolve, off the record, one person reported they would cancel their service and go with someone else if there was another service provider in the area.
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Dispute$or$inquire$about$account$ac"vity

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

disputes$&$inquiries

(((((I(have(a(ques=on(about(a(charge

(((((A(payment(I(made(is(missing

(((((I(was(suppose(to(receive(a(credit(but(I(don’t(see(it.

Please$select$the$item$that$best$describes$your$inquiry

Submit Iquiry or Cancel

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Contest a charge•	Only about half the users noticed the blue link to dispute a charge at the bottom of the billing statement. The other users needed help or prompting to find this link.•	Some users noticed the FAQ on the right that dealt with disputes.•	A few users were confused by the wording of this link. They were especially confused by the word “inquire.” They did not want to inquire about their bill or a charge – they wanted to contest or dispute and get an immediate resolution and credit to their bill. Wording that matched what users want to get out the process would help them understand what this link does.•	Most people would call. They would not contest a charge online.•	Most users were confused about the first window that opened once the dispute link was clicked (located at the bottom of the billing statement). They were turned off by it and would call right away. They did, however, understand that they could click on the blue text at the bottom of the window.•	They want their issue resolved immediately and a credit to their account immediately.•	If they have to wait a month for this to resolve, off the record, one person reported they would cancel their service and go with someone else if there was another service provider in the area.
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Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

disputes$&$inquiries

(((((I(have(a(ques=on(about(a(charge

(((((A(payment(I(made(is(missing

(((((I(was(suppose(to(receive(a(credit(but(I(don’t(see(it.

Please$select$the$item$that$best$describes$your$inquiry

Amount(of(credit(you(were(expec=ng

I(was(suppose(to(receive(a(credit(but(I(don’t(see(it.

Please(provide(more(detail.

enter text

$ 

Submit Iquiry or Cancel

1400 pt

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Contest a charge•	Only about half the users noticed the blue link to dispute a charge at the bottom of the billing statement. The other users needed help or prompting to find this link.•	Some users noticed the FAQ on the right that dealt with disputes.•	A few users were confused by the wording of this link. They were especially confused by the word “inquire.” They did not want to inquire about their bill or a charge – they wanted to contest or dispute and get an immediate resolution and credit to their bill. Wording that matched what users want to get out the process would help them understand what this link does.•	Most people would call. They would not contest a charge online.•	Most users were confused about the first window that opened once the dispute link was clicked (located at the bottom of the billing statement). They were turned off by it and would call right away. They did, however, understand that they could click on the blue text at the bottom of the window.•	They want their issue resolved immediately and a credit to their account immediately.•	If they have to wait a month for this to resolve, off the record, one person reported they would cancel their service and go with someone else if there was another service provider in the area.
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Frequently asked question 

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question
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Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Dispute$or$inquire$about$account$ac"vity

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

disputes$&$inquiries

Your(dispute(has(been(submiRed(and(a(confirma=on(email(was(sent(to(email@email.com.(

We(will(work(to(resolve(your(inquiry(in(less(than(a(month,(although(more(complex(cases(may(require(addi=onal(=me.(
Once(an(inquiry(is(opened,(you(may(check(your(account(summary(page(to(view(its(status.

More$info$about$disputes$can$go$here$to$educate$the$customer
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(=ncidunt(id(eros.(
Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(felis(vulputate.(Maecenas(eget(magna(urna.(Sed(feugiat(ornare(convallis.(
Aliquam(a(nisi(magna,(eget(egestas(lacus.(Cras(lectus(metus,(laoreet(in(cursus(porZtor,(ultricies(imperdiet(tellus.(Integer(augue(
dui,(commodo(et(eleifend(sit(amet,(aliquam(at(quam.(

Dispute(#:(123B456

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Contest a charge•	Only about half the users noticed the blue link to dispute a charge at the bottom of the billing statement. The other users needed help or prompting to find this link.•	Some users noticed the FAQ on the right that dealt with disputes.•	A few users were confused by the wording of this link. They were especially confused by the word “inquire.” They did not want to inquire about their bill or a charge – they wanted to contest or dispute and get an immediate resolution and credit to their bill. Wording that matched what users want to get out the process would help them understand what this link does.•	Most people would call. They would not contest a charge online.•	Most users were confused about the first window that opened once the dispute link was clicked (located at the bottom of the billing statement). They were turned off by it and would call right away. They did, however, understand that they could click on the blue text at the bottom of the window.•	They want their issue resolved immediately and a credit to their account immediately.•	If they have to wait a month for this to resolve, off the record, one person reported they would cancel their service and go with someone else if there was another service provider in the area.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
People like, want and need confirmations at the end of flows. They want to know:o	When the information was submitted.o	When they will receive a result or another piece of information.o	The relevant account number.o	A confirmation number.o	That this information was emailed to them, and to give the email address.o	The title of the page should reflect WHAT is being confirmed and that it is, in fact, BEING CONFIRMED and has been RECEIVED by the system.
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800B555B5555
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Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Frequently asked question

Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

Dispute$or$inquire$about$account$ac"vity

Payment$History

Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

disputes$&$inquiries

Your(dispute(has(been(submiRed(and(a(confirma=on(email(was(sent(to(email@email.com.(

We(will(work(to(resolve(your(inquiry(in(less(than(a(month,(although(more(complex(cases(may(require(addi=onal(=me.(
Once(an(inquiry(is(opened,(you(may(check(your(account(summary(page(to(view(its(status.

More$info$about$disputes$can$go$here$to$educate$the$customer
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(non(pulvinar(nec,(=ncidunt(id(eros.(
Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(felis(vulputate.(Maecenas(eget(magna(urna.(Sed(feugiat(ornare(convallis.(
Aliquam(a(nisi(magna,(eget(egestas(lacus.(Cras(lectus(metus,(laoreet(in(cursus(porZtor,(ultricies(imperdiet(tellus.(Integer(augue(
dui,(commodo(et(eleifend(sit(amet,(aliquam(at(quam.(

Dispute(#:(123B456

Payments$&$Statements

Billing(details(
Download(billing(statements
Understand(my(billing(statement
Yearly(Summary

Make(a(payment
Manage(my(Automa=c(Payments
Arrange(a(late(payment
Payment(history
Loca=ons

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Print copy of statement for records due to charge contested
•	The navigation to this page was difficult. Room for improvement here.
•	The page itself was self-explanatory.
•	All users want the download function integrated with the payment history page.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Understand what this is, how to download, and the difference between this and the online bill
•	About half the people were OK with the paper bill having more detail. The other half wanted these bills to have the same amount of detail. 
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Enroll$in$paperless$statements

more(online(help(>

How(to(request(Previous(Billing(Statements

Download$Billing$Statements

!

Nov(03,(2013

Video:(
Help(me(understand(my(billing(

statement

Guide$to$understanding$how$to$read$your$bill
Lorem(ipsum(dolor(sit(amet,(consectetur(adipiscing(elit.(Nullam(neque(nisi,(sollicitudin(
non(pulvinar(nec,(=ncidunt(id(eros.(Vivamus(feugiat(purus(non(nibh(lobor=s(sed(dictum(
felis(vulputate.(Maecenas(eget(magna(urna.(Sed(feugiat(ornare(convallis.(Aliquam(a(nisi(
magna,(eget(egestas(lacus.(Cras(lectus(metus,(laoreet(in(cursus(porRtor,(ultricies(
imperdiet(tellus.(Integer(augue(dui,(commodo(et(eleifend(sit(amet,(aliquam(at(quam.(

Billing$Statements

Statement$Date$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Amount

Oct(03,(2013

Sep(03,(2013

Aug(03,(2013

July(03,(2013

June(03,(2013

May(03,(2013

April(03,(2013

Mar(03,(2013

Feb(03,(2013

Jan(03,(2013

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99

$59.99
Aug(05(B(Sep(04,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

Payment$History
(Sep(5(B(Oct(4,(2013
Amount:$$59.99
Payment(Received:(09/22/2013

[all$payments]

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Understand what this is, how to download, and the difference between this and the online bill•	About half the people were OK with the paper bill having more detail. The other half wanted these bills to have the same amount of detail. 

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Print copy of statement for records due to charge contested•	The navigation to this page was difficult. Room for improvement here.•	The page itself was self-explanatory.•	All users want the download function integrated with the payment history page.
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Account$Summary
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$59.99

Amount$Due
due$Nov$28

SIGN(UP(FOR(AUTOMATIC(PAYMENTS

F$$59.99

$59.99 Pay Bill

!

My$Products$
Account:(123B456B1234B3333
Monthly(Charge:($49.99

Add(or(change(services

Visuals and 
details of what 
services this 
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Visuals and 
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customer has.

Visuals and 
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account$summary

What if a payment is missing?

What is automatic payments?

How do I change my service?

What does payment pending mean?

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
https://www.att.com/olam/gotoFeatures.olamexecute?dreferrer=billPay-billSummary&dsource=W_BP_Manage_Accnt_View_Bill_Summary_ACC
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$59.99 Pay Bill
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account$summary

What if a payment is missing?

What is automatic payments?

How do I change my service?

What does payment pending mean?

Profile(&(Preferences(

Fron=er.com(Profile
My(Services

Profile$&$Preferences$

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
https://www.att.com/olam/gotoFeatures.olamexecute?dreferrer=billPay-billSummary&dsource=W_BP_Manage_Accnt_View_Bill_Summary_ACC
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Profile
•	There is room for improvement in the navigation to get here.
•	It confused some people to have the two separate “edit profile” link and the “change password” link. Many said they should be given the same treatment.
•	People like the password rules to the left in the change password window.


ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Services page vs. profile page
•	There is room for improvement here. People need to stop and think for a bit before figuring out what the difference between profile, services, and support for services means. Relabeling and or rearrangement of these navigation elements and their labels to promote recognition rather than recall and or reasoning would be really helpful.
•	Also, the Support for Your Services could be simplified to Support, Customer Service, or Help.
o	Heuristic: In past research, I have found that most people respond best to the word, Help.
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Fron"er.com$profile$ edit(profile
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Password$
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Email$address$

Special(offers(and(promo=ons(from(Fron=er.
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change(your(password
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Email(

SMS

ssmith@yahoo.com

Service(Alerts

Billing(and(payment(alerts

Alerts

Alert(type(#1

Alert(type(#2

https://www.att.com/econtactus/emailUsForm.jsp?form=wirelessEmail&subj=&Referrer_Page=myatt
ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Profile•	There is room for improvement in the navigation to get here.•	It confused some people to have the two separate “edit profile” link and the “change password” link. Many said they should be given the same treatment.•	People like the password rules to the left in the change password window.

ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Services page vs. profile page•	There is room for improvement here. People need to stop and think for a bit before figuring out what the difference between profile, services, and support for services means. Relabeling and or rearrangement of these navigation elements and their labels to promote recognition rather than recall and or reasoning would be really helpful.•	Also, the Support for Your Services could be simplified to Support, Customer Service, or Help.o	Heuristic: In past research, I have found that most people respond best to the word, Help.
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ashleykarr
Sticky Note
Profile•	There is room for improvement in the navigation to get here.•	It confused some people to have the two separate “edit profile” link and the “change password” link. Many said they should be given the same treatment.•	People like the password rules to the left in the change password window.
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Sticky Note
Services page vs. profile page•	There is room for improvement here. People need to stop and think for a bit before figuring out what the difference between profile, services, and support for services means. Relabeling and or rearrangement of these navigation elements and their labels to promote recognition rather than recall and or reasoning would be really helpful.•	Also, the Support for Your Services could be simplified to Support, Customer Service, or Help.o	Heuristic: In past research, I have found that most people respond best to the word, Help.
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Compare and contrast troubleshooting flows V1 and V2
•	All but one participant preferred the second option.
o	All said it was friendlier, more personal, and more personable.
o	One participant said it seemed like the second one went faster. On V1, he would have been frustrated and just picked up the phone and called after the second screen. On V2, he would have kept going until the end.
o	All said that they would still call – by roughly the second screen.
o	The participant that preferred the first option said that the second was too wordy. She just wanted to know simply what she needed to do to fix the problem and nothing else.
♣	She did not like the picture of the person. She thought is seemed like she was being tricked into thinking this was a real person helping her. She knew it wasn’t.
•	Heuristic: It is possible to present the troubleshooting option as a call preparation flow. Rather than suggesting to people that they can’t call, tell them they can, but they can do X, Y, and Z first to get the most out of their call, to get help faster, and to get a resolution faster. Then, once they have finished the call prep, and possibly resolved the issue themselves, you can re-present the call-in information to them.
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Compare and contrast troubleshooting flows V1 and V2•	All but one participant preferred the second option.o	All said it was friendlier, more personal, and more personable.o	One participant said it seemed like the second one went faster. On V1, he would have been frustrated and just picked up the phone and called after the second screen. On V2, he would have kept going until the end.o	All said that they would still call – by roughly the second screen.o	The participant that preferred the first option said that the second was too wordy. She just wanted to know simply what she needed to do to fix the problem and nothing else.♣	She did not like the picture of the person. She thought is seemed like she was being tricked into thinking this was a real person helping her. She knew it wasn’t.•	Heuristic: It is possible to present the troubleshooting option as a call preparation flow. Rather than suggesting to people that they can’t call, tell them they can, but they can do X, Y, and Z first to get the most out of their call, to get help faster, and to get a resolution faster. Then, once they have finished the call prep, and possibly resolved the issue themselves, you can re-present the call-in information to them.
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NAVIGATION BUTTON LABELING 
o	Top Navigation:
♣	Participants suggested only keeping the blue sign out button.
♣	Integrate the residential and business into the lower navigation and body of relevant pages.
•	Example: Allow users to toggle between a billing statement for residential, business, and a combination of both.
♣	Remove cart and location all together.
o	Searches:
♣	Remove all together. Users ignored these. Heuristic: Removing them and moving everything on the pages up those 100 or so pixels will make better use of space.
o	Lower Navigation:
♣	Lay out and interaction are excellent.
♣	Organize Tier 1 navigation items and clearly label in terms the user understands.
♣	Group Tier 2 navigation items logically and clearly label in terms the user understands.
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